40%: Percent of college students who defined oral sex as “sex” in a University of Kentucky study from 2001.

20%: Percent of college students who defined it as sex in an updated version of the study in 2007.

1 in 2: Odds that a sexually active person will get an STD by age 25. Most won’t know it.

2.86 million: Estimated number of annual chlamydia cases in the U.S. Most cases affect young people.

30 million: Number of unique users who use online dating websites in the U.S.

$1.2 billion: Estimated revenue of the U.S. online dating industry.

Horror movies: Sharing an attraction or repulsion to them is one of the best predictors of the long-term success of a relationship, according to online dating site OKCupid.

85: Number of calories typically burned during 30 minutes of sex.

268: Number of calories typically burned during 30 minutes of Zumba®.

Stress Less for Finals event, Wed. 5/1, 10am-2pm, in the Highland Commons “Bowl.” FREE chair massage, therapy dogs, finals swag bags, snacks, giveaways, and more!

74%: Percent of UA students who had 0 or 1 partners during the past school year.

4%: Percent of UA students who had 6 or more partners during the past school year.

35%: Percent of UA students who reported being single and not dating in 2002.

45%: Percent who reported being single and not dating in 2012.

55%: Percent of UA students who thought they need medical insurance to be seen at Campus Health. In fact, no insurance is needed to be seen at Campus Health – students just need to be enrolled in at least one credit hour.

99%: Percent of UA students who used Campus Health who would recommend it to a friend.